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ENROLLING FOR TERM 4 (a.k.a. SPRING TERM)
Just a friendly reminder to those
members who have not yet enrolled for Term 4 – please do so as soon as possible so
we can update our records, inform our Tutors of members enrolled for their classes,
make sure we have suitable venues for our classes and that members are covered by
our insurance. If you are unable to call into the office you can ring the office 4822 5186
and speak to one of our office volunteers or if the office is unattended leave a message
on our answering machine or email classes you wish to enrol in info@gm-u3a.com.au
LET'S EXPLORE History – like charity – begins at home and Goulburn is rich in
history, so for our last “Let's Explore” for 2016 on Thursday, 24th November we are
going to visit two of Goulburn's best preserved heritage properties.
One is
Garroorigang which started life as The Mulwaree Inn from 1857 until 1868, after that it
became a private boarding school which, in its heyday accommodated approximately 30
boys. In 1920 it passed into the hands of the family of the explorer, Hamilton Hume,
and has remained in the family ever since. Passionate about Australian history, the
family have preserved this amazing piece of Goulburn's history. Our second visit of the
day will be, just across the road, to the Goulburn Rail Heritage Centre a.k.a. The
Goulburn Locomotive Round House which is the largest heritage based operating
roundhouses in N.S.W. Tickets will cost $30, which will go on sale Monday, November
7th, and includes bus travel, entry into Garroorigang and morning tea there and entry
into the Round House. Bring a sandwich and a drink for lunch and we will provide some
cakes to have in the Roundhouse's picnic area. Bookings will be taken on a “first come”
basis, so you are advised to book early, but remember, only payment will secure your
seat.
CALLING ALL LOGOPHILES
(word lover/word buff – Dictionary.com) We have now added
Scrabble to our activities at Tuesday's Passive Recreation as
well as our usual Mahjong and Rummykub Enrol now and
come along for some serious game playing or just a bit of fun.
By the way if you were to use the word logophile in a game of
Scrabble it would be worth 15 points and that's without any
premium values from using premium squares!
A LIFE THAT THRIVES Sharon Williams, having been inspired by Tom Lyttle's “Human
Abilities” class, is offering a complimentry short course covering an aspect Tom
frequently mentioned, Life Plans, which will run on Monday mornings for 4 weeks in
November. This promises to be a great class but as there will be a maximum number
of 8 participants, you will need to enrol NOW. Full details can be found on the T4
Courses page of our website www.gm-u3a.com.au
“Teachers open the door, but you must enter by yourself”
Chinese Proverb

VERSALLES – TREASURES FROM THE PALACE EXHIBITION U3A will be having a
bus trip to the National Gallery, Canberra for this great exhibition in Term 1, 2017 and to
help you get more from the exhibition the National Gallery will be holding an information
session (similar to the one they held for the Tom Roberts Exhibition) about this epic
exhibition that embodies the opulence, luxury and beauty of a period central to French
history.
This will be on Thursday, November 10th from 1.30 – 2.30pm at
WORKSPACE 2580, 56 Clinton Street, (formerly the Corrective Services office
building) opposite the Tattersal's Hotel
Bookings are essential and for more
information contact Lillie 0474 635 901 or email admin@starts.com.au Also, if you
are considering coming on the U3A bus trip next year it would be wise to register
your interest at the U3A office a.s.a.p. as tickets will be limited.
U.3.A. CHRISTMAS LUNCH - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th We will be holding our
Christmas Lunch this year on Friday, December 16th from 12.30pm till 2pm at The
Railway Cafe, Sloane Street next to the Railway Station which is run by Angels For
The Forgotten a volunteer organisation which raises money to provide comfort for
people in need and the homeless. They have been operating a Coffee Shop for the past
six months or more while their commercial kitchen was being built and if their coffee and
food they served there are anything to go on, it should be a great lunch. It will be a buffet
lunch and the menu sounds heavenly (then what else would you expect from 'The
Angels” !) Ticket will cost $20 and will be available from the U3A office during
office hours from Monday, November 7th and bookings will close Monday,
December 5th.
Members and their guests can phone or email the office to have
tickets put on hold, but we can only hold tickets a week without payment.
CHRISTMAS LUNCH BUFFET MENU
COLD MEAT & CHEESE PLATTERS
A RANGE OF SALADS
ROAST CHICKEN & PORK
GRAVY & APPLE SAUCE
ROAST POTATOES, PUMPKIN & SWEET POTATO
SAUTÉ BEANS CARROTS
POTATO BAKE
BREAD ROLLS
DESSERT BUFFET
FRUIT PLATTER
MINI PAVS TOPPED WITH CREAM & FRUIT
TRIFLE
CHRISTMAS CAKE FRUIT MINCE PIES
CUSTARD
TEA
COFFEE
JUICE
END-OF-TERM GET-TOGETHER Last term we decided to revive our old custom of
end-of-term get-togethers. Not only does it give members a chance to catch up with 'old'
friends but the opportunity make new ones, It also gives them a chance to talk to tutors
and committee members, make suggestions, perhaps offer to tutor a class and other
matters. Term 4's one will be on Friday, December 16th, after the Christmas Lunch,
3pm till 4.30pm. Iit's just a short walk/drive away from the Railway Cafe to the
McDermott Centre! U3A will supply tea/coffee and Christmas cake, but members can
bring a small plate of festive goodies to share for afternoon tea if they wish. This
function is free. All welcome.
“Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress;
working together is success”
Henry Ford

U3A RAMBLERS GROUP
Starting this term, the Ramblers have already had two
sessions. Meeting three times a term on a Sunday, the first was a training course to
familiarise themselves with the safety equipment they will be using – a hand-held G.P.S.
navigator with topographical maps and a Personal Location Beacon (PLB) - a week
before before the group actually started on the first of their three 'rambles' for Term 4
which was to the Rocky Hill War Memorial on a route that is about 7 km that a Rambler
should be able to complete in less than 2.5 hours, which is a pre-requisite for joining the
walks in the bush and they should also be able to keep up with the group They must
also need to be self-sufficient and fit enough to do 5 – 10km Their November walk will
be the Wollondilly River Trail and in December, the Bungonian National Park's Green
Track. For those interested it is not to late to join this happy group, all you need to do is
enrol at the office.

Some of the Ramblers at the Trig Point on Governer’s Hill
LEARN A SECOND LANGUAGE We would like some U3A members to download the
Duolingo app from https://www.duolingo.com and 'test drive' learning a second language
at 10 – 20 minutes a day. For English speakers there are 50 second languages that can
be learned. If we get positive feedback we will be starting conversation classes for
popular selected languages next year. Email info@gm-u3a.com.au if you tried 'test
driving' Duolingo and send us your thoughts on whether you think this would be a
suitable class.
U3A CLASSIC BOOKCLUBS Next year we are planning to introduce of new style of
bookclub based on free electronic copies of classic books.
The Classic Bookclubs will be more flexible in the number of students and the student
gets to keep all the books they are reading.
Some Classic Bookclubs can be by author i.e. Jane Austen, Homer or Charles Dickens,
some by genre i.e. SciFi or Great Books of the Western World.

New tutors wanted to run Classic Bookclubs, email info@gm-u3a.com.au

